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What’s a Gaffer Do? Assignment Description 


Professor Lynn Dickinson – Media 1 


 


“What’s a Gaffer Do?” (WAGD?) We all know what actors and directors and writers 


do, but for every one of them, there are dozens, maybe hundreds of other people 


working hard to create that media product, capture your attention, and wedge it 


into your experience. In doing this paper you’ll learn about some interesting, fun, 


and pretty cool jobs in the media you didn’t know existed. 


 


THE ASSIGNMENT:  


 


1. Choose your favorite field from Television, Cable, Film, Music, Radio, Print 


(newspapers and/or magazines), Books, Gaming, Internet, Advertising or Public 


Relations. Find Three (3) jobs you didn’t already know about within your 


chosen field and learn about them for this assignment.   


 


-OR- 


Choose a profession that interests you (for example: firefighter, lawyer, chef, 


artist, gardener, etc.) Find Three (3) jobs that people in your chosen profession 


can do within the media. (For example, if you chose Lawyer – you might have 


found: Entertainment Attorney, Film Contracts Analyst, and Talent Agent.)  


2. In your paper, you’ll identify the field or profession you chose, and for each of 


the three jobs you found, you will answer each of the following questions (a-


j)thoroughly and completely.  


a) What is one job title you researched? 


b) What do people with that title do?  


c) What stage in the process do they do it? (Development? 


Preproduction? Production? Post Production? Distribution? 


Publicity/Marketing? Etc.)  


d) If possible, identify what “department” they work within (for example, 


Camera Department, Art Department, Editing, Research, Promotions, 


etc.)  


e) Why did you choose this particular profession to learn about? 


f) How do people get started within this profession? What’s a typical 


education/career-path? 








g) Are there any guilds or unions for this profession? If so, which one(s)? 


What are their requirements to join? 


h) Are there any internships or entry level mentoring programs for this 


job? (You can usually discover this information on the guild website 


or by calling the guild or union, if there is one.) 


i) Why is this profession important to the medium? 


 


3. FORMAT: Write each question out and bold it before you answer it – but do not 


bold your answer. For example: 


What is the field or profession that you chose: I chose to look at three different 


jobs in television. (OR – I chose to learn about three media-related jobs a chef could 


do.) 


a. What is one job title you researched? I learned about Lighting 


Directors or LDs. 


b. What do people with that title do? Lighting Directors are responsible 


for establishing the look and feel of the set on a multi-camera television 


show. They will… etc. 


c. Etc. 


 


4. Make sure you answer all questions (a-i) for each of the three jobs you research. 


Points will be deducted for missing answers. 


 


5. Cite your sources. It’s okay to use the Internet – but be sure the sites you select 


are legitimate and credible. Do not limit yourself to the Web. Call the union 


offices, go to the library, interview someone in the profession, get creative and 


have fun!  


 


6. Turn it in via eCompanion by the Due Date: Check your Syllabus.  NO LATE 


PAPERS ACCEPTED. (If you turn it in early enough, I’ll give you feedback for 


possible re-submission. Check your syllabus for that feedback due date, too.) 


WARNING: You may not copy and paste content from a “help wanted” ad for 


this assignment. You may not include content directly from any source in 


your paper without proper citation. That’s plagiarism. It’s dishonest and it 


will be reported to the college. 


 


 








 


WAGD Extra Credit: 


Want another possible 10 points for your efforts? Arrange a time with me in 


advance, and present your findings to the class. Take 5 minutes to teach all of us 


about the professions you studied. (Watch your email for sign-ups in advance for 


this option. Opportunities to present are limited.) 


 Extra-Extra Credit: Media professions are changing all the time – which is what 


makes Communications such a dynamic and versatile degree. Teach me about a 


profession I didn’t know existed and I’ll give you 5 extra points. I warn you though, 


it won’t be easy. I know about a LOT of media professions already (I may not know 


all the titles a given job may go by across different organizations, but if it’s a 


profession I know about already – no extra-extra credit points will be awarded).  


 


 


That’s it. Have fun with this one. Done well, it could change your life. Remember: 


You’re doing it for YOU, not me. Do your best to really learn something you didn’t 


know before. You may be very glad you did. 
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